April 22, 2023 the Chambersburg Garden Club & the Tuscarora Daffodil Group held it’s 86th Daffodil Show in Chambersburg, PA. Hosts Mitch and Kate Carney are thanked for the hospitality and the great daffodil show. It was a chill in the air until about the time we finished judging, and then we had a fairly violent thunder storm with periods of heavy rain. However, we all had a great time. I took some pictures of some of the winners, and after driving out of the rain as I headed east on I-76 had a good trip home on dry highways.

The Gold Ribbon was Benjamin 1W-W exhibited by Mitch and Kate Carney.

The Rose Ribbon was Seedling 14-5-01 Great Gatsby X Real Deal exhibited by Mitch and Kate Carney.
The Best Youth Bloom was N. x medioluteus also know as Twin Sisters exhibited by Luke & Adam Blaylock.

Maroon Ribbon was exhibited by Mitch and Kate Carney

From back row Left: Road Runner 7YYW-YWW, Lubaantun 1YYW-WWY, Seedling 13-72-01 Ohio Valley X Honeybourne, 2Y-W; Front row left, Lemon Silk 6yyW-W, Hillstar 7YYW-YWW.
Best Historic was Actaea 9W-YYR exhibited by Curtis Aumiller.

The Red White & Blue was exhibited by Anne Donnell Smith

Best 5 Stem Intermediates was exhibited by Mitch and Kate Carney

Back Row from left: Mighty Mite 1YYG-Y, Koop 1Y-O, Divergent 3Y-Y; Front Row left; Lauren 3Y-GYR, Dreamlight 3W-GWR

Purple Ribbon was the Division 9 Collection exhibited by Scott Balley

Back Row from left: Dylan Thomas 9W-GYR, Array 9W-GYR, Hill Heap 9/W-GGR; front from left. Poets way 9W-GYR, Ballydorn 9W-O.

Mini Bronze Ribbon made up of 5 exhibits of three stems miniature daffodils each was exhibited by Mitch and Kate Carney. The exhibited also included the mini gold ribbon and the mini White Ribbon. Sorry I didn’t get all the names, but anyone can identify Itsy Bitsy Splitsy 11aY-O on the left of the front row. No excuses.
Included in the Mini Bronze was the Best Miniature in the show, Shaw’s Legacy 9W-GYO The top bloom;

The mini White Ribbons also came from the Mini Bronze, Sun Disc 7Y-Y
The Mini Rose Ribbon was Seedling 22-21 7Y-Y N. rupicola x Pink Silk exhibited by Clay and Fran Higgins. I wanted to Photograph the Lavender Ribbon but I couldn’t find the awarded one.